4283 EL CAJON BLVD
SAN DIEGO  |  CALIFORNIA 92105

KIPP GSTETTENBAUER, CCIM
Senior Vice President | Lic. #01405420
858.458.3345 | kipp@voitco.com

RYAN KING, CCIM
Vice President | Lic. #01885401
858.458.3322 | rking@voitco.com
PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

Excellent Office Space Available on El Cajon Blvd with Rare Parking Garage

Common Area Kitchen Included (4283 Building)

Walking Distance to Multiple Restaurants and Shops

Strong Identity & Visibility in Central Location

Bus Stop One Block Away

LEASE RATE: $2.25/SF + UTILITIES
4283 EL CAJON BLVD

SF Available: 330 - 1,894 SF

$2.25/SF + UTILITIES